
The Passport of Education Program  

 

Education area code and 

classification 
6В01 Pedagogical sciences 

Code and classification of 

training areas 
6В015 Training of teachers in natural science subjects 

Сode and name of 

education program 
6В01511 Mathematics and computer science 

Groups of education 

alprograms 
В009 Training of mathematics teachers 

The uniqueness of the 

educational program 

East Kazakhstan state university named after S. Amanzholov is 

a leading university that trains highly qualified personnel for the 

education system of the region taking into account modern 

national and modern trends.  

Specifics of the educational program: 

1. Satisfaction of needs in scientific and pedagogical 

personnel of high qualification possessing knowledge of the 

updated program of education owning innovative methods and 

receptions of implementation of educational process. 

2. Multilingual training. 

3. 2 demanded trajectories of training are realized:  

1) Modern technologies of teaching mathematics and 

Informatics;  

2) Research activities in the field of mathematics and computer 

science. 

4. Highly professional teaching staff. 

5. High demand for graduates in the labor market. 

Profile map of educationprogram 

Purposeof EP 

Training of competitive teaching staff in mathematics and 

computer science, able to design the educational process taking 

into account interdisciplinary connections and innovative 

learning technologies in accordance with the actual tasks of the 

national education system. 

Objective of EP 

1. Providing high-quality professional training of future teachers 

of mathematics and Informatics in accordance with the social 

order of society and world standards of education. 

2. Formation of basic knowledge, key, General professional and 

professional competencies, development of cognitive flexibility, 

functional literacy, necessary for teaching mathematics and 

computer science in the updated content of education. 

3. Formation of readiness of students to organize and conduct 

research and experimental activities in the field of mathematics, 

computer science, teaching methods, introduction of innovative 

technologies. 

4. Development of methods of physical, spiritual and 

intellectual self-development, formation of psychological 

literacy, culture of thinking and behavior. 

Result of training of EP 

Upon completion of the educational program, the graduate will 

be able to: 

1. plan training sessions taking into account the principles of 

integration and continuity of training at all levels of education; 



2. to design conditions of educational activity, the collaborative 

environment according to the set purposes of training of the 

subject (course), using the modern psychological and 

pedagogical technologies directed on the account of individual 

features of trained, and also information and communication, 

digital technologies;  

3. apply innovative forms and methods of teaching, learning 

strategies; 

4. plan and conduct monitoring research in the field of teaching 

mathematics, computer science; 

5. develop research skills in applied mathematics, computer 

science; 

6. to provide a computer visualization of mathematical 

problems; 

7. solve problems, including non-standard, from the sections of 

higher mathematics, computer science; own methods of solving 

problems of the school course of mathematics, computer 

science; 

8. develop electronic learning resources in mathematics and 

computer science; 

9. apply forms and methods of cooperation in the professional 

community, including the network community; 

10. to work in the basic computer environments; 

12. prepare students for life in a computerized society 

through the formation of computer literacy, mastering basic 

digital skills, compliance with the rules of information security; 

13. create algorithms and programs to solve various problems. 

Graduate qualification characteristics 

Awarded degree: 
Bachelor of education in educational program 6B01511 

Mathematics-Informatics 

List of posts 
Teacher of secondary school. 

Teacher of technical and vocational education. 

The object of professional 

activity 

− educational institutions of state and non-state financing, 

pre-school educational organizations, secondary schools, 

educational institutions of technical and vocational education;  

− organizations of science: scientific, research centers in the 

field of Informatics, applied mathematics, pedagogy, 

psychology and teaching methods;  

− organizations of management: state bodies of management, 

management (departments) of education;  

− organizations of various forms of ownership, using the 

methods of applied mathematics and computer technology in 

their work. 
 


